An extracellular matrix protein of jellyfish homologous to mammalian fibrillins forms different fibrils depending on the life stage of the animal.
A monoclonal antibody generated against the isolated extracellular matrix (ECM) of the medusa Podocoryne carnea M. Sars (Coelenterata, Cnidaria, Hydrozoa) stains a fibrillar component of the Podocoryne ECMs in immunohistochemical preparations. The antigen shows a different staining pattern according to the type of ECMs from the animals life cycle. In ontogeny the epitope first appears after gastrulation in the planula larva as single widely dispersed small fibrils, which later accumulate to form a dense meshwork in the larval ECM. The distribution of the antigen strongly suggests an important role of the molecule to cover the biomechanical needs of the animal. In immunoblots one band with a size of 330 kDa is detectable in the polyp ECM, whereas in the outer ECM of the medusa a 340-kDa band is observed. Both the 330- and the 340-kDa bands appear when probed on the inner ECM of the medusa or on ECMs of the larva. The antibody was used to isolate a cDNA clone from an expression library. The deduced amino acid sequence of this cDNA fragment reveals a molecular structure composed of tandemly repeated epidermal growth factor-like repeats interrupted by a second cystein-rich motif first found in the latent transforming growth factor beta binding protein. Comparison of the sequence to the data bases indicates < 40% identity to human fibrillins. The presence of fibrillin-like beaded microfibrils in the ECM of P. carnea is furthermore demonstrated by electron microscopy after rotary shadowing. Our results demonstrate for the first time the existence of this noncollagenous interstitial ECM protein in invertebrates and suggest that the structure and the function of fibrillin have been conserved during evolution.